
State Bond, and Mortgage
To Present Sclt olarsh,ip

Graphos To Join sO-Year
Has Been Changed Much I

9 r'{

Subscription rates were from five
cents a single'eopy to seventy-five
cents for a year's subscription.

Arrnin Koehler was the 6rst
editor-in-ehief, assisted by an
asEociate editor, a business rnan-
ager, assistant business rnan-
ager, athletic editor and five
news editors

The format of the Graphos has
changed somewhat since 1916. The

Club;
n PastA scholarship to a member of the

class of 1964 will be presented by
tbe StatC Bond and Mortgage Com-
pany.

Following is a letter received by
Mr. L. Fjelstad, superintendent,
from Mr. Forrl Winslow, president
of the company:

t'Fifty yeara ago, on Aug-
ust 18, 1914, the State Bond
and.Mortgage Cornpany was
founded in New Ulrn, Minn-
esota, by a group of local
profeesional and business-
men. Because the rnen of
State Bond and Mortgage
Cornpany, both past and
preaent, believe that the fu-
ture growth and opportuni-
ty of our cornrnrrnity and
our country depend largely
upon the edtrcation of our
youth, we will present a
$2fi) scholarship to a worthy
graduating .high school een-
ioi chosen by your school
ofiiciale. This scholarship,
to be presented ,in June,
1964, ie to be given aa a Ele-
morial to the foundere and
to all the rnen who have
contributed to the growth
and eucceee of. State Bond
and Mortgage Cornpany.
We hope to make a scholar-
ahip available during ensu-

Two Students \fin
ln Mason Contest

The essays of Sharon Hogfoss and
Dick Kanstrup were chosen as win-
ners in a loeal contest, sponsored by
the Grand Lodge of Masons, from
15 essays entered by NUIIS seniors.
Ooe of these winning essays will be
entered in state competition.

rng yeara.

The $200 is to be available
to the recipient for further
education at the school of
his choice, without regard
to type of school or 6eld of
study."

Specific details concerning the
scholarship will be decided upon in
the near future and the information
will then be given to the seniors.

Vol.45

J eanette Lang,
John Erichson
Scorc Higlt
Jeanette Lang and John Erickson

havb been named the loeal winners
in Time magazine's twenty-eighth
annual Cument Affairs Contest.

Other high-scoring individuals in-
clude Donan Berg, Richard Sund-

strom, Richard Kanstrup, and Pam-
ela Schlottmann.

The Current Affairs Test con-
sistecl of 105 questions on national
and foreign afrairs and was given to
every seuior in Mr. Hatman's so-

cial elasses.

The top scorers were awarded

certificates of accomplishment by
Time magazine.

By VicLi Peitz
In just two years the Graphos

will join the 50-Year Club. It. was
at an assembly in September, 1916,
that the first issue was given to
students. It was published every
second Thursday during the school
year by the Walter Liesch Publish-
ing Company, which published a
weekly paper for Brown County, a
forerunner of the Daily Journal.

The 1963-64 debate season ended
Friday and Saturday, the 14 and
15, at the Annual State Debate at
the University.

The debate topic was "Medical
Care for the Aged under Social Se-
curity."

Teams of John Schnobrich and
Ben Pieser lost all five, aud Greg
Ilielle and Charles Forsberg won all
four debates.

Out of the twenty-five sehools.
entered, Alexander Ramsey came in
frst then l{opkins, and third place
was Worthington.

John Schnobrich had this to say
about the tournament, "We came
to pretty tough competitiou. We

llebaters Finish
At Annual $tate

$eason

Tourney

page size has grown f.rom l0rl by
t2 to l[rfiby t6.

Another change is that the first
copies had no pictures as we do
noq and there were no pages de-
signated specifically for sports col-
umns or senior sketches.

Some of the New Ulm firms that
advertised in the Graphos then are
still in existence such as The Foun-
tain fnn (Eibner's), New Ulm
Greenhouse, Backer's Pharmaey,
Farmers & Merchants Stati Bank' and Citizens State Bank.

The narne e,1aFhosl frorn the
- Greek word meaning ..to write,',

\,yas suggested by the principal,
Mr. Percy Hutson. Apparently
Mr. Hutson waa an enthueiast
of Greek because the boys' lit-
erary society, which he organiz-
ed for upper class students,
chose the name Protean Liter-
ary Society; and the upper class
girls' society was called Daugh-
ters of Thespius. They were
well known as the p.L.S. and
D.O.T. Only the Graphos has
survived pasaage of tirne.

Some items from the February 22
issue include the aceouut of NUHS
victory over St. James, 2g-18; the
victory of the girls' basketball.team
over the girls' team from St. James,
(seore unknown); and a description
of three German plays given to
raise money for the school library
ancl the Athletie Association.
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weren't up to it as a team. It was
kind of hectic, but I had a lot of
fun because I knew almost every-
body from other debates."

The totals for the year: The de-
bators won 79, lost 4?, for a per-
eentage of. 62.7, and won three tro-
phies (on displaV in the office).

They traveled 2400 miles, entered
in 11 towns, and used 15 students.

Mr. Oien is already at work on
next year's debating season. The
subject is international arms con-
trol. Next year the debate team
loses only one member (Mr, Oien
hopes) and that is the onlysenior
on the team, Ben Pieser.

llext Boys $tater
Uill Be Picked

From List oI 21
The NUIIS faslty.selected oix-

essays out of the 16 to compete in
loeal competition. They were those
written by Sharon Elogfoss, Jeanette
Lang, Candy Stone, Dick Kanstrup,
Bill Chambard, and Bill Burnett.

Sharon and Dick received a g25

savings boud and were guests of the
Masons at a banquet on Saturday,
February 22.

The. top state prize will be 9500
scholarship for the top girl and boy.
The second highest boy and girl vdil
receive a $250 seholarship.

The money won is to be used by
the students for advanced study in
college, technical or trade schools.

-Only 20 pages of the Eagle are
left to,be finished and sent to the
American Yearbook Company for
processing and printing, and the
cover design has been chosen ac-
cording to Mr. Marti, photographer,
and Mr. Jones, adviser.

This year offset printing is being
used, for it is supposed to produce
'clearer printing and pictures.

A staff of juniors is being trained
to do the processing so that they
will be ready to do the work on the
1965 Eagle.

The final collectioh of subscription
money is to be completed Soon. '

"My Sister Eileen" will be staged
by the seniors on April 17 and 18.
The play, a modern comedR takes
place in Gremwich Village, New
York.

The director of the play is Mr.
Jenson, with student directors Pat,
Windersee, Ben Pieser, Zana [un-
deen, and Ron Wieland

Tryouts were held the first full
week in February. Tbe east in-
cludes: Leading parts: Eileen-
Diane Nord; Ruth (Eileen's sister)-
Ginger Knopke; and Mr. Appopolus

-Ron Leach.

The rest of the castincludes: Jensen
Carl Rolloff; Lonigan-Jobn Erick-
son; The Wreck-Diclc Sundstrom;

Mr. Fletcher-Dick Meyer; Helen
Toomis-.Sharon Hogfoss; Frank
Lippencott-Willis Runck; Chic
Clark-Dick Kanstrup; Cossack-
Hilarian Brey; Violet Shelton-Dol-
Iy Webster; Mrs. Wade-Jane Frit-
sche; Robert Baker-Don Brown;
Walter Sherwo.od-Bili Burnetti A
Prospeetive Tenant-Geanie Stone;

and The Consul-Mike Stewart.

There are other cast members
who have walk-oir or minor parts.

Rehearsals, which started Feb-
ruary 10, are being held when there
is access to the auditorium, between

basketball practice and games.

Committees for the senior class
play, "My Sister Eileen," have been
chosen.

The chairmen are as follows:
Costumes-Ka,y Aufderheide and
Jane Vogel; Properties-Arlene Gag
and Juli6 Pugmire; Publieity-Linda
Holland and Pam Schlottman; Make
up*Willow Ahrens and Anita Hes-
se; Business-Pat Korth and Doro-
thy Young; Construction-Donan
Berg and Dan Loose; Ushering-
Marlene Dittrich and Leora Boelt-
er; Sound-Dave Lohman.

Some of the committees are al-
ready hard at work painting flats,
making posters, and rounding up
properties.

Attention junior boys! If your
npme is on the following list you,re
being considered for .American Le-
gion Post 132's representative to the
16th annual Minnesota Boys State.

The list consists of these 24 boys:
John Aaker, Donald Amundson,
Patrick Boesch, Br,rce Burdorf,
Dean Falk, Charles Forsberg, Ifenry
Frisch, Tom Ginkel, John Griebel,
Michael Griebel, Neil Gulden, Gre-
gory Heille, IVilliam Hintz, Neal
Hoffman, Dennis Kral, Allen Lam-
brecht, Kbnneth Lang, Thomas
Lendl Bruce Melzer, Thomas Noy-
es, Roger Schmid, John Schnobrich,
John Schroeder, and Robert Tanley.

Boys State will be held durins
the week of June 14-20 on the St.

iPaul Campus of the University of
Minnesota.

The qualifications which the boy
who goes must fit are these:

1. Scholasticarly he should be in
the upper thhd of his class.

2. A leacler-type boy.

3. Able to get along with others.

4. Mentally alert and physieally
.clean.

5. Vigorous and enthusiastic with
courage, good personality and
good character.

6. Ifonest and thrifty.

7. Loyal and with a serious atti-
tude toward and intensive cit-
izenship training prograrn.

8. A good sportsman.

The faculW, using the above eight
points as a basis for selection, vrill
choose one boy and an alternate to
go to Boys State.

felanus Shots To Be Giuen

Diptheria-tetanus shots will be
ofiered to all seuiors and fresbmen
on March ,9. These shots are a
part of the regular program and the
students will be urged to take ail-
vantage qf this opportunity.

Thirty-one students will take part
in the local declam contest to be
hekl at 7:30 p.m. March 6, in the
auditorium, with the district con-
test following at Gibbon, March 14.

For better organization, the var-
ious groups of declam students have
been divided into sections, with a
different teacher assigned to each
group.

Miss Berberich is coaching those
involved in memorized oratory and
serious interpretation; Miss Reinert,
original oratory and story telling;
Mrs. Ackerson, humorous interpre-
tation and 4anuscript reading; and
Mr. Oien, discussion and extempor-
aneous speaking,

31 ,I/ill Participate
In Declam Contest

Eaglc Nears Completion;
Only 20 Pases Unf inished

The rnernbers of the cast of the senior class play: Bottorn row-Torn Seifert, Kay Aufderheide, Ar-
lene Gag, Gretchen Onstine, and Dick Kanstrup. Row 2-Dick Sundstrorn, Tom Lentz, Ron Leach,
BiIl Charnbard, Jane Fritsche,.Sharon Hogfoss, Ginger Knopke and Janet Roberts; Row 3-Ron W,ie-
Iand, Julie Pu.grnire, Richard Breu, Dianne Nord; Row 4-Duane Larnbrecht' Bill Burnett, Mike Stew-
art, Norrnan Langhoff, Steve Koeclertz, Don Brown, John Erickson, Hilarian Biey, and Wiltis Runck.

'MySister Eileen'to bestaged By Senior Class April 17 ,18
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Adverbs really are interesting to stucly!
In C.P. English, Ben Pieser ssed "4ss1" ss
an adverb ln a sentence. "Don't come near
me,"

Miss Kayser's reply was*"What about me?"

During the past few weeks, seniors have
been busy'compl6ting their research themes.
Dick Kanstrup wanted help with his outline,
so he askecl Miss Kayser when he could
come in.

She said, "IIow about the eleventh hour?"***
In frst aid we studied about snakes (shud-

der) Snakes, aceording to Mr. 'Werner, like
things that are nice and warm, (such as
humans). So if a snake is approaching you,
throw a cigarette (lighted) or a blow torch at
it. If this fails, and it bites you, don't wor-
ry it won't kill you; you'll just wish you
were dead!

THE
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NUHS
Junior Ghit Ghat The

Bring Back Boy's
Home-Ec.
Recently there has been some de-

mand for the return of a boY's home
economics class. As amusing as it
may seem to some, there is a good
reason for bringing back boy's home-
ec. to the NUHS curriculum.

This class rrill glve manY future
bachelors, temporary or Permanent
ones, the skills 

-they will need to take
care of themselves around a house or
apartment. A possible outline for
the year in this class might cover
homC mechanics for two 6-weeks per-
iods, clothing for one and one-half
6-weeks periods, and foods for two
and one-half 6-weeks Periods.

In the home mechanics unit, the
students would learn how to do the
simple repair jobs that frequently
frustrate housewives and, Yes, even
house-husbands too. The fixing of
lamps, cords, toasters, and broken
furniture-all this would be taught in
the home mechanics unit.

In the clothing.seetion, such things
as sewing, grooming and- ehoice and
eare of -clolhes would be covered'
Here the boys would learn the hows
and wheres of sewing on buttons'
mending sox, buying clothes that will
Iast and look good too, and generally
looking sharp.

TheJoods-unit would include choice
of foods and some cooking. It is
here, in what would probablY be the
most popular part of the course, th,at
problehJ begin to arise. Under the
bresent set-up, the home-ec.' teachers
are overload-ed. Not overloaded
enough, however, in the eyes of the
administration to warrant the hiring
of another qualified teacher. Also,
under the aids system to which
NUHS subscribes, none but a fully
qualified teacher may teach such a
class. Full qualification means hav-
ing a major in home economics.

But whatever the problems, we be-
lieve that after a half a decade's ab-
sence, boy's home-ec. should be re-
turned to the cuniculum. It is a
worthwhile course and deserves more
attention than it is now getting. We
hope the Administration is fully con-
sidering this matter for there is today
a definite need for such a course.

i" [&"{M JWB

The \fiAG

by Linda Haire

fn one of our more gruesome moments we
thought of a game deqisned to brighten those
unshiting parties. In fact,. if either Janeen
Onstine (or any of the Onstine trio) or Jackie
Aaker (Jackie comes one of a kind) is at the
gathering, this little funnsie is guaranteed to
deteriorate said get-together very swiftly and
fastly.

The object (?) of the game (?) is to para-
phrase poems to fit someone or something.
and in a manner sure to inake the authors
thrash around in their graves. Thusly: 

,

Dirge for Chernistry Class after June l
Half a League, half a league.
HaIf a league onward,
All in the valley of Death
Rode the sixty.
"Forward the valence card!
Charge for the benzene ring!"
Into the valley of Death
Rode the sixty.***

The very best subjects are teachers, however.
' Mr. Werner
He dwelt among the trodden ways
In Emersonian One,
(When he wasn't having Red Cross Aid
Or giving salesman fun.)
He lived alone, and few could Inrow
Wtren Werner eeased to be-
But he is in his grave, and oh!
How grieves the CAP!***

Sometimes we didn't need to paraphrase, even.
R. A. Jenson (a Future Farrner)

Blessing on thee, little man,
Barefoot boy, with cheeks of tan!
With thy turned-up pantaloons,
And thy merry whistled tunes.***

Mr. Lynott
Mr. Lynott
What do you say
Under the gravestone : -

Hidclen away?
"Would Mr. Otto Werner come to the prin-
cipals' office'please?"***
Miss Kayser on the Night of February l0

Someone came knocking
At my wee, small door;
Someone came lmocking,
I'm sure-sure-sure;
I listened, I opened,
I looked to left and right,
But naught there was a-stining
In the still, dark night;
Only the college prep class
Tap-tapping on the wall
Coming to bestow me
Their research papers all."

Thank you to Alfred Tennyson, William'Wordsworth, John Greenleaf Whittier, Ste-
phen Vincent Benet, and Walter De La, who
all gave their Personal Permission.

"Speech," now that's an interesting word.
To some people it means a way or form of
talking. But to some juniors it means-
Speech, now, is becoming more and more
interesting. The seeond hour started the
course out by boring boring Mrs. Ackerson
something silly. However, she did put an
end to this silly nonsense. (She tbreatenecl
to fail the whole class-but don't tell any-
one; we wouldn't want anyone to get the
impression that the second hour has stupid
people in the class.)

Everyone livened up after Mrs. A's pep
talk. '(I{ammers, hatches and the like.)
Jackie Borchert ilroppecl a few elephants
from the sky along with some other delight-
ful adventures. You know Jackie. . .

Then 'there was Louise Brinkman who
brought noodles to class and stuck them in
water until they were soggy and goopy. My
first instinct was, oh my goodness what next!
Then she told us she thought all humans
were noodles. Then I really flipped, I
thought what is she, some kind of a nut!
She did have good points in her speech
which did compensate for first rmpressions
she gave.

Mary' Eyrich became a knife. Some-
how I couldn't see the resemblanee.

Have you ever seen a human tree? Talk
to Marilyn Gieseke for details.

Boy, that girl is a real pill! Who? Dianne
Hall, of course. No offense to Dianne, but
last week we gave speeches on changing the
family structure. Dianne wanted to make
people be born from pills. Water it and it
will grow!

You probably get the idea we're foncl of
speech, We're not, we just want A's in the
course.

Spectator
by John Anderson

ATTENTION ALL ROUNDBALLERS
AND MATMEN:

Undoubtedly you all think that New Ulm
is a good, progressive town, but do you know
who founded New Ulm? Gymnasts, called
the Turnverein, started this town on its way,
Remember whom you are representing when
you go to your meets and games,

Have you noticed the new sign near the
cemetery? ft came out shortly after the
government report on smoking. It reads
"This is Marlburo country."

***
Recently, as I was lurking about the halls,

trying to scrape together enough printable
material for a GRAPHOS article, f noticed a
few suspicious characters whispering among
themselves. They were plotting to build a
Time Capsule that would not open until
s064. ***

As soon as I was able to untie the ropes
that cleverly hampered my mobility, I rushed
right off and wrote to THE GRAPHOS of
my discovery. Some of the things to be in-
cluded in the capsule are:

Chemistry wordbooks, cafeteria meals,
Graphos deadlines, report cards, Anaein's
combination of ingredients, Phy. Ed', Room
201, Mr. Jenson's blue-green tie, Schedule 1,
Mr. Voves' hair (So there would be lots of
extra room), Mr. 'Werner's jokes, Joe Ubl,
and research papers.

As you see, all of these things were chosen
for their value to NUHS and the important
role they play here, but mainly because then
they won't be around until 3064.

Answering to the nickname of "Avis," is
an energetic redhead, Ginger Knopke. Gin-
ger is kept quite busy with band' choir, GAA
and devoting much of her time to the Senior
Class Play, "My Sister Eileen," in which
she plays Ruth. After gracluation, Ginger
plans on attencling college and would like
very much to travel in EuroPe.

***
One of the big idols of our Senior Class is

Steve "Walt" Koeckeritz. Besiiles being
selected to represent NUIIS as Boy's Stater
in his junior year, Steve participates in select

choir, boys' chorus, class play, basketball and
baseball. Generally Steve is a happy-go-
lucky guy, but his bis pet peeve is people

who think they're tougher than the "Karate
Kid," When asked what famous person he
woulcl like to be "Walt" answered, "Hoss
Cartwright, because then I would be bigger
than Sonny Romberg." As for the future,
Steve plans to attencl the U of M or St. Olaf.

***
"Lots of money with Iittle effort" seems to

be Eugene Kraus' idea of an ideal life.
However, Eugene doesn't have too many
complaints about his life just as it is. He
enjoys hunting, fishing, and basketball and
loathes the idea of getting maniecl! (Some
girl will soon change that.) More of the
"strong, silent, type," Eugene surprised many
of us with some of his speeches last year.

***
Melvin Kitzberger,' another member of

our senior class, enjoys working on his car,
horseback-riding and skiing. Melvin is pres-

ently employed at Madsen's Super Value aud
plans to continue working there after grad-
uation. His most memorable moment was
prominhis junioryear antl his only pet peeve

is, "people who think 
:,he1 

know it all."

"A husbaud with a million dollars," a
career in dental assisting, and "lots of fun"
are a few things Janet Kretch hacl plannecl

for her future. At the present, however,
she's content to sufrer (?) through her seaior
year. Happy-go-lucky, fun-loving, and out-
spoken from the word "go" Janet's presence

is always felt. Perhaps her view of life is
best summed up in these wotds, "I want
sehool two hours of every dayr something ex-
citing to do every night, and lots of clothes.'l

Attention "Tealouse" partieipants! fre-
member the guy who "misplaced" his trous-
ers five minutes before an entrance the night
of a performance. W'ell, he's still displayine
the same sort of individual "talent". Nor-
rnan Langhofi has toned down his activi-
ties, however, so that now he almost always
remembers to attend Intramural Basketball
games Thursday night and even fits horse-
backing in on the weekends.

***
Making a steady contribution to the honor

roll keeps Jeanette Lang a busy antl well-
hown student. Drawing and reading take
up a great deal of her leisure time; writing
for the Graphos and being an assistant libra-
rian fill her list of extra-curticular activities.
Traveling, she feels, will broaden her knowl-
edge of herself as well as others. Jeanette's
idea of an ideal life for a teen-ager is "no
alarm clocks." Fumes escaping from the
chemistry lab will remain in her memories of
NUHS. . Jeanette is probably the only stu-
dent in the history of NUHS who has called
Mr. Voves a "bald eagle! !"

by Terry Peterson
Due to the "mountains" of "special De-

livery" Ietters sent to the journalism depart-
men{ requesting that we publish the Top 12
Tunes of the week, we are forthwith com-
plyrng by popular demand our very hottest
list of "trlisky Diskies."

l. "It's All In the Game"....by Mr.
Werdahl

2. "Long, TalI Texan"....Short'n

3. "The Marvelous t"r".t:: .iti:'"i:;
. Roulette

4. "Outer Lirnits"....Stretch Pants
5. "Nitty Gritty"........Toothpaste
6. t'Run, Chicken, Run". . . . Horne

Ec. Classes
7. "I want to Hold Your Hand". .. .

Mr. Olson
8. "Anyone Who Had a Heart"....

Biology Classes
9. "Midnight Mary"....6 o'elock Joe

10. "You're Good For Me".. .R. Snick
ll. "l Can't Stop Talking About

You".. .My Needle's Stuck
12. "There l've Said It Again',....

Again, Again, Again, Again
*Russian Roulette, is a game played with

a 6-gun which has a revolving cylinder. One
of the six bullets in the cylinder is removed,
you spin the cfiinder, hold the gun to your
head and pull the trigger. If you're lucky,
you hit the blank cylinder-if you,re not,
POOF!

Top 12 Tunes

t<

Generally called the "sleeper" in German
II, Duane Larnbrecht keeps the class in an
uproar most of the hour. To Duane an ideal
teen-ager would be one who possesses a sting-
ray, neat clothes, a pleasing personality and
plenty of money. Participating in choir,
Swing Bantl, and Band makes him a musical
asset to NUHS. Junior prom and the many
interesting noon hours in the senior hall will
be among his memories of high school. He
feels his most exciting moment was the day
he completed his research paper for College
PreP!! * * *

Who's been prancing through the halls
with a eheerful smile on her face? Karen
Kolb, naturally. Haven't you heard? She's

been accepted at St. Olaf. Although study-
ing takes up mueh of Karen's time, she still
finds time to bake, sew, read and participate
in all ferninine sports. Karen likes people

who let her do the talking antl give her lots
of bhthday presents. (She doesn't loow
anyone like this yet). Always active and up
on the latest fads--she still is seareal to death
of the Beatles. She thinks they bite!

cENJOj?S
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The Eagles kept up the pace set
by the highly regarded llutchinson
players in all but the final two min-
utes to end their winning streak by
losing to Hutch 72-61 here Fliday,
February 14.

The Eagles shot a gootl 41 per
cent, but l{utchinson shot.a better
47 per cent.

Carl Mochring was high scoring
man with 2? points for llutchinson.
Dan Loose was high for New Ulm
with 23.

The Eagles are 5-4 in the SCC
and 8-8 for the Season.

New Ulm .. . .. .14 15 18 74-GI
Hutchinson . . . .16 t4 19 23-72

Totals .... 25-48 28-40 78

Eagles Over Glencoe
The Eagles topped Gleneoe 69-50

hele Friday, January 31, mostly by
slooting and by doing an excellent
free-throwing job.

New UIm didn't go for a high
percentage game but playecl good
ball the last three quarters.

The Eagles, after holding an elev-
en-point lead once, hatl to rally in
the final seconds to beat St. Peter

,63-62, Friday, January 2{.
A free throw by Sonny Romberg

with eight seconds remaining proved
to be the winning toueh on the
game.

. A key situation for New Ulm was
at the encl of the first period when
Neil Gulden found the mark with
six seconds remaining and Dan
Loose stole the ball and made a
Iay-up in the final two seconds.

New Ulm shot a good 44 per cent
making 23 of 52 shots.

Gulden 8-11
Bleick. 0-3'Wiesner. 1-6
Cunningham ... 3-5
Loose.. 5-10
Silcox t-z'Wieland 3-9
'Romberg...... . 1+
Zahn .. 1-3
. Totals .... 23-52 17-36 63

Eagles 53, SleepY EYe 44

The Eagles broke SleePY EYe's
four-game winning streak here Feb-
ruary 4 bY a seore of 53-44.

New Ulm firetl up a sizzlrng, 55
per cent. Sleepy EYe hit a fine
48.5 per cent.

High-scoring for New Ulm was

Tom Titzman \(/ins ln

D istrict \(/restling Meet
Tom Zitzman, senior, placed first

in his weight class at the District
10 wrestling tournament, here, Sat-
urday, February 15.

By winning the 112-pound class
at the district meet, Tom has the
opportunity to wrestle in the Region
3 tournament at Redwood Feb-
ruary 22. If he wins at Redwood,
hg then advances to the state tour-
nament held at Mankato State,
February 29.

clone by Bleick 12, Wiesner 10, anrl
Loose 15. Cook and Dingtelder
each had 10 for Sleepy Eye.
Gulden 24 2-Z 6
Bleick . 5-14 2-5 72'Wiesner. 91 4-10 10
Loose.. 6-12 3-5 15
Cunningham ... 2-5 0-0 4
Romberg....... 0-5 0-0 0

Silcox. 0-0 0-0 0
Wielancl 2-G 0-0 4
Flisch - 0-1 0-0 0

Plasse 0-0 2-2 2
Zahn.. 0-0 0-0 0

Koeckeritz..... 0-1 0-1 0
Totals .... 20-55 13-25 53

SleepyEye.....9 I 7 7944
NewUlm ......13 5 15 20-53

Spuingfield Tops New UIrn
Springfield came back to beat

New Ulm 65-53 to break New Ulm's
five-game winning streak, at Spring.
field, February 11.

In the first half the game was
close, with Springfield leading 29-26.
In the third quarter it was a differ-
ent story when the Tigers had a 20
point outburst while New Ulm got
nine. New Ulm was 14 points down
and didn't catch up.

Springfield shot 38.per cent, while
New Ulm shot 35 per cent.

Jerome Bleick had 18 ancl Dan
Loose had 12 for the Eagles. Nei-
man 16, Hakes 12, Jenzen 15 antl
Davison 12, points for Springfield.
Wieland . .... "
Sileox
Romberg......
Gulclen
Bleick .

Wiesnen.......
Cunningham ..
Loose. .

Totals . . .

Gyr Squad Takes Fifth
At Kato lnvitational

Class A gymnastic squad placed
fifth among eleven teams at the
Mankato State invitational hieh
school gymnastics meet Saturday,
February 15.

Two stick men placed at the meet
for NUHS: Richard Lampright was
second on the high bar and fifth all-
around; Brian Schmucker placed
fifth on the trampoline.

Fairmont, Robbinsdale, Alexander
Ramsey and Albert Lea ranked
ahead of New Ulm.

Fairfax sneaked. by New UIm
wrestlers, 29-21, in a close mateh at
Fairfax en Thursdan February 6.

Five men scored points for NUIIS
at this match- Chuck Shay, Tom
Noyes arid iButch Burnett by pin-
ning their opponents; Tom Zitz-
maq and John Albrecht by decisions.

Tf,e varsity wrestling team fin-
ished with a 3-win and 9-loss record.

'With only four members of the A
squad being seniors, two-thirds of
the A squad will be baek nextyear
to pin down points for NUHS.

Fairfax Statistics:
95-Polkowske, F, dec Burdick, 3-0

103-Shay, NU, pinnecl R. Clobes,
4:00

lLZ-Zitzman, NU, dec Kiecker,
10-3

l20-Mersch, F, pinned Brey, 1:15
127-5. Clobes, F, dec Lietzau, 7-0
133-Noyes, NU, pinned Rieke,

2:20
138-Albrecht, NU, dec Runck, 6-2
145-Lee, F, dec Falk, 8-5
154-Hanssen, F, pinned Ackerson,

t|49
165-Wendinger,-F, pinnetl Roiger,

5:05
1?5-Burnett, NU, pinned D, Clo-

bes, 5:40
Hwy-Guggisberg, F, pinned Rol-

Ioff, :56

Benders squeaked past John Bot-
ten's Devils 50-45. Both teams
showed good balance, but the Bend-
ers' greater bench-strength told the
taie in the final quarter.

Shorthancletl throughout the sea-
son, the Devils have hung fiercely
to thiril place and now stand. 2-3.
Consistent high scorers for the team
have been Botton and John Erick-
son who scored 14 and 13, respect-
ively. Erickson played a rough and
tumble game, fouling four times in
the first quarter but playing it cool
the next three. The Devils were in
close contention until the very end,
holding their last lead with 4:15
gone in the fourth quarter.

After fatling behincl, the Benders
were forced to tighten their ball
eontrol which won the game in the
final minutes. Team captain Stew-
art scored 14, while Ron Roberts
scored 10 points. Fine offensive
drives were matle bY Leroy Lougb'
while Dave Schwartz paced much of
the defensive play.

Eagles Trounee Glencoe, $pringfield
ln Recent Basketball Hinning $treak

New Ulm, Minnerota

The Eagles trounced Springfleld
78-58 here, Tuesday, January 28.

Springfield was rattled early in
the game by the New Ulm's full-
court press and fell behind.

New Ulm made 28 of 40 free
throws, but took only 16 field goal
attempts the last half.

New Ulm had a sizzling 52 per
cent.

'With Springfield spreading its de-
fense, the Eagles got few shots in
the last half but they made their

Bleich and Loose were high, scor-
ing 15 points each for New Ulm,
while Kottke had 14 for Glencoe.

Glencoe shot 29 per cent while
New Ulm had 33-

Gulden ....,
Bleick.....
Wiesner. . .:
Cunningham
Loose......,
Romberg....
Wieland ...
Silcox
Plagge....
tr\isch .....
Zabn ......
Koeckeritz .

Sprengler ..
Totals
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by Ringo Burnett
The time has come to raise our

purple and white banners and take
..the lead throughout the state of
Minnesota. We were the twelfth
school to initiate wrestling, the sixth
to begin gymnastics but now we
have a chance to be FIRST-the
first school in this state to have
Roller Derby i*r our auditorium.

Here is a sport in which everybody
can pdrticipate. Size and gender
are of no consequence, There is
group spirit because each teammate
depends on the others to score.
There is fierce competition between
teams and it is an exciting spectator
sport. What more could we ask!

Think of the fun you could have
as a participator, elbowing your
competition over the outside rail or
whipping one of your jammers out
in front of the pack. Imagine the
fights and the feuds you could have
hitting the other team's skaters
with your crash helmet.

If you are the least bit interested,
fill out the following form and re-
trun it to the Benchwarmer box in
your local neighborhood school li-
brary.

NAME

HOME ROOM
To make Roller Derby part of

our athletic program, I will:
I Picket E Give up eating
E Fight I Burn crosses

! March E Write Don Brand
I plan to give:

I Time I Best Wishes
E Money E Worst'Wishes

***
The Benchwarmer staff has found

a new Intra-mural roundballer who
is a good deal of fun to watch. He
is "Swede" Erickson, master of the
Erickson Long Arm Block. The
ELAB, as it is called, is well illus-
trated below.

Swede uses the ELAB only on
rare oecasions, and it is a treat to
see it more than once or twice dur-
ing the course of a game. Its uses
are many: blocking shots, bloeking
passes, bloeking defensive moves and
blocl<ing the view. We of the staff
believe that the ELAB will soon be
as popular a court tactic as the full-
court press, the lay-up or the wing-
T formation. We think you as an
audience will enjoy it too, so get
out and see the games,

Military Recruiters
To Brief Senior Boys

Military Recruiters from the
army, Navy, Marines, Air Force,
and Naval Reserve will be at NUHS
on W'ednesday, March 11, to meet
with all senior boys. They will
each give about a five-minute sum-
mary on the advantages of their
particular branch of the Armed
Forces. They will then hancl out
cards which the boys may fill out
and send back.

This meeting is scheduled before
Easter so that if any of the boys
are interested in joining one of the
branches they will have the Easter
vacation to look iuto it.

1-6
6-18

3-4
5-18
3-4
1-6
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

2t-63

oo t

3-4 15
7-10 3
0-1 6

.5-8 15
3-3 9
1-1 3
4-4 4.)_.) .)

0-0 0
0-0 0
0-0 0
0-0 0

27-86 69

shots count.
Gulden
Bleick .

Wiesner.......
Loose..
Cunningham ..
Romberg......
Silcox
Wielanil ......
PIagge
Zahn ..
Frisch .

Sprengler .....
Paulson......
Koeckeritz .. . .

1-3 2-3 4
61 2-3 14

3-7 2-5 8

4-tL 8-10 16

2-5 4-4 8

a-3 2-2 8
2-3 0*0 4
3-8 6-7 72

0-0 0-0 0
0-0 2-3 2
0-0 0-0 0
1-1 0-1 2

0-0 0-2 0
0-0 0.0 0

Jerry Bleick goes ult for a lay-up in Hutch-New ULn battle

HutchinonNips NUHS Fairfax Steals Match
72-61 In Final Minutes From NUHS Grapplers Eagles Triumph Over $t Peler,

$leepy Eye; Lose to $pringfield

tiue ilUHS Grapplers

Place In Conlerence

24 18
oo o

5-11 7
7-2 7
r-2 11
4-7 6
0-1 6
2-5 4
0-1 2

Doozers, Benders Take
Bubble Bouncer Tourney

Five New Ulm grapplers placed
at the conference wrestling meet,
Saturday, February 8, in Waseca.

Tom Zitzman, 112-pound class,
and Tom Noyes, 133-pound class,
placed thbrl; while Greg Burdick-
95-pound class, Chuck Shay, 103,
pound class, and Rodney Aekerson.
145-pound class, each placed fourth.

NUHS (Special Report)-Two rip-
snorting games marked the fifth
round of the six-round intra-mural
tourney in the big gym here on Feb.
.ruary 13. Emerging victorious were
Rich Breu's Doozers and Mike Ste-
wart's Benders. The wins left these
two super-squads lockecl in a tie for
frst place.

In the first game, Tom Seifert's
Raiders were soundly tbrashetl bY
the Doozers 44-L9. WillY "The
Wart" Runck letl the Raidlers bY
seoring 12 of the team total. Seif-
ert, who scored a mere fve points,
was second high, although he might
have scored more had he not foulecl
out ln the fourth quarter. "It was
a mess," he said when questioned
later.

High-point men for the Doozers
werc Rog 'Wellman with 14 and
Rich Breu and Bruce Burdorf tith
t2 eaeh. The Doozers now stand

'4-1 in the season.

In a closely contencled battle, the

Richard Lampright

Wins Honors at

Gytnastic Meet

0-0 0-0
1:5 1-1
3-9 24
0-3 1-5
8-16 2-2
2-7 t4
3-6 0-0
5-17 2-7

22-63 9-18

0
3
8
1

18
5
6

72
53The NUHS gym squad beat Glen-

eoe 64-41 in a dual meet at Glen-
coe, Friday January, 31.

Richartl Lampright took many
honors at this meet. He Placed
first on high bar, tumbling, Parallel
bar and rings; second in free exer-
cise and thircl on the tramPoline.

Other members of the squad who
placed: Ronald Leach*horse 2,
parallel bar 2, rings 3; George Mar-
ti-horse 3, free exercise 5; Dick
Sundstrom-horse 4; George Wolf-
high bar 2; Glen Peterson-high bar
3, trampoline 5; Brian Sehmucker-
tumbling 5, EamPoline 1; Bob
Bieraugel-parallel bar 5; Jerry
Roger-rings 5, free exercise 3.
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Mernbers of Minneeota Braille and Sight Saving School concert band: Seated, I to r: Janice Grow,
trutnpet, Grade 10, Foley; Marlena Huagen, trurrrpet, 10, Farmington; Julia Vogt, clarinetr 11, St. Paul;
Mavis Parker, clarinet, 12, Bernidji; Roberta Jensen, snaredrum, 10, Maple Plain; Diane Todd, baritone,
11, Hendrurn; Nancy Kanz, tenor saxophone, 8, Lewiston; and Bonnie Yarger, alto saxophone, 11, Fari-
baultu Standing, I to r: Mark Sathe, trurnpet, 10, Jackson; Earl Cutler, trurnpet' 10' Wykofr; Lloyd
Cushrnan, clarinet, 10, Minneapolis; Dennis Holzer, claninet, 9, Spring Valley; Mr. Wilho Korpinen,
director; Walter Krarner, bass drum, 12, Duluth; LeRoy Masche, tuba, 12, Fertile; Jirn Nightengalet
alto saxophone, 10, St. Paul; and Jirn Fry, trombone, 8, Rochegter.

Fairbault School To Present Concert GAAGirlslrnprove
ratings in the district and state
music festivals the past two years.

The Minnesota Braille and Sight
Saving Scbool is a residential school
for visually handicapped students in
$ades' 1 through 72 and is college
preparatory. The students are from
throughout the state of Minnesota.

(Ine lct Receiues

'B'Rating at $tate
"A Midsummer Night's Dream,"

the NUHS entry in the State One-
Act Play Contest, held February 1

at Mounds View High School, re-
ceived a 'B' rating. Eight high
schools took part in the contest;
three of these schools, Fairmont,
Eibbing and Rushfortl, received 'A'
ratings.

llacotah Hotel

llining Room
For the Best in Foods

POLTA
DRUGS

Fesennaier llardware
Frigid,aire and Maytag

STEWART'S PAINTS

Plllil's
The Eome of

BOBBIE BROOKS

sP0nlsirilt siloP
SCHOOL JACKETS

With FREE Chinelle Ntrmerals

Patrick's Jewelry
Watches, Clockg and Jewel-
ry Repair-Diamond Setting.
New UIm Bsa-rctz

"How to associate Christianity
with the everyday problems of
youth," is the theme for the youth
services being held every 'Wednes-

day morning during Lent at Fried-
'ens Church. Seven church youth
groups are presenting the services.
Each W'ednesday a layman from
the chulch conducting the serviee
gives a short meditation. .

A brealdast of rolls and cocoa is
served in the church basemeot pre-
ceding the serviees.

The first service was held on Feb-
ruary 72 and was given by the Pil-
grim Fellowship of the Congrega-
tional Church. The second service
was held by youths of the EYB
Church. The following services will
be presented by the Methodist
Church, rFebruary 26:. the Baptist
Church, March 4; the Episcopal
Church, Mareh 11; Our Saviors
Lutheran Church, March 18; and
lliedens Church, Mareh 25.

Eichten Shoe Store
"Family Footwear for

44'Years"

tonlgomery trrds
Satisfaction Guo,ro,nteed

Or Your Money Bach

Jlew Ulm

Fumitule Go.

The sixteen member concert band
from 'the Minnesota Braille and
Sight Saving School at Faribault
will present a program for the stu-
dents of NUHS on Wednesday,
Marcb. 18, at 1 o'clock. This band,
which has several engagements each

spring all over the state, is made uP
of 8-12 graders, blind or partially
blin<I etualents.

The program will consist of eleven
\ Dumber€, pri4arilY marches, 44d

six iustrumental solos. The hour-
long concert'is played without the
use of sheet music since each stu-
tlent has his Part memorized.

In preparing for the concert, Mr.
Korpinen the director, who is a
violinist, teaehes the music, note by
note, to each individual. Ife PIaYs
the note on his violin, and the Pu-
pil in turn plaYs it on his instru-
ment, thus learning to PlaY bY ear.
After each pupil has learned the eu-
tire selection, the group meets and
practices as a band.

Under the direction of Mr. Wilko
Korpinen the band has scored "A"

Alwin Electdc Go.
Wcrtlnghoucc APPlianoer

Zanith Telcvirion

Bec k's J ewelry
Watches Art Caned

Didtnonds
New Ulm 354-5811

GNEEil GT(IIIIIERS
Where the Gbls BUY
Their Beaus'Presents

MOD€ O'DRY
Where a tle bit of
Money, buys a uorld

of Fashion,

Dropping of balls, falling down,
and stepping over the bowl line all
started out the new year for the
GAA girls in bowling.

The girls bowl after school on
Monday, Tuesday, Thursdan and
Friday. There are about three
weeks of bowling left.

Much improvement has been
shown over the weeks, and the girls
are still trying for a 300 game.

After bowling the girls will .plav
basketball.

- -.-..'.r-.-.' .^. L.--- . -

Leuthold-ileubauer
Clothierc

Known Quality, Men'r
And.Boyt'\f,lear

ttR0[LD's sH(lEs
Veloet Step-City Club

Weather Birds

ilET UtT IIIEATEN
Appreciates Your Patronage

Acher Studio
Pftotography

108 South Minnesota St.
354-351 I

New UIm, Minnesota

Goast to Goast $lore
Spofting Goods
Headguarters

For Your Beat Maltr
in town, virit your

DTINT BAR
The Best seleetion of

Magaziries and Pocketbooks

BIOIER DNUO
g'nd

GffiEM SilllP

Two Student Teachers

Aid Home Ec Dept.
Two practiee teachers are now as.

sisting Miss Westling and Miss
Stoppleman in the food and clothing
departments, respectively. In the
clothing department is Miss Berna-
dine Hoeft. Activities in her class
now bave the senior girls lmaking
children's clothing, with a style show
planned for the first week in March.
Parents of the girls are to be in-
vited and lunch will be served by
the food department. The classes
will dlso go downtown and compare
clothing in the stores with home
macle clothing in order to evaluate
prices and quality.

fn the food department is Miss
Kathleen Salisbury. One of the
various activities was a Valentine
Party last week.' This was put on
by the eleventh grade girls who in-
vited fifteen faculty members as
guests-the teachers that didn't
have classes first hour. The eighth
grade girls also had a party in. their
class and invited two custodians,
Mr. Schlieman and Mr. Strand.
During these parties the elasses
praticed how to be good hostesses,
how to carry on conversation v/ith
adults, and how to plan and prepare
for a party.

Students to Hold

Lenten teruices

Tuesday, February 25' tt6,(

Ask For

Sbari Candies
The Sweetest Narne ln Candy

1804 N. znd St.
MANKATO, MINN.

PROM?
Junio:i.e; please ri6tel

Though May seems like a long
tirne away Miss Westling sug-
geats that rneetings should be
started soon to get things
started on the prorn.

State Bank of
New UIm'

THE FRIENDLY BANK

19c HAMBURGERS

Red 0nion
Phone 354-2421

, FOR

AFTER SCHOOL SNACKS

and

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

, Stop At

t00tlIORIfls

NEIIIBLE IIRUGS
OFOUNTAIN SERVICE
Carneras Parker Penr

Student Headquarterr

FORSTER
FURNITURE

New Ulrn

Muesin
Drugs

db

Alway Firct Quality

NETZLAFF'S

Our Own llbrdware
Sirice 1887

Spelbrinks Glothing
Merts, Ladies' and. Boys'

Wean
Neu UIrn, Minn.

Fashion and Quality
Is Aluays Fbst At

llarold J. laltis, lnc.
Nicklasson Athletic Co.

lileidl tusic $tore
6 'North Minnesota St.

854-6418 New Ulm

U(IGETP(IH['S
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE GIFTS

SEARS
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Or Your Money Back

SP(IRTSTAil GNltt

GREETINGS FROM
0swald's ilew Ulm Laundry

Your Professioncl
SANITONE Dry Cleanerc

Since 1914

Reim and Ghurch

Jeuelets


